look into fixing the door for class of 51 room (so it doesn't automatically lock)

**Intros and Icebreaker (foods that remind you of home)**
- Katie (comfort foods, soups)
- Ben (brats)
- Colby (lasagna)
- Mika (peach dumplings – look into making these! Mika will send Katie the recipe)
- Chavonna (sweet potatoes, fried chicken)
- Trish (chicken tetrazzini)
- Emma (pasta dish, soup)
- Sam
- Dan (corn chowder)
- Sarah (salmon with mustard sauce)
- Vale
- Pat (cheese and shrimp platter)
- Doug (fried things)

**Feedback**
- lots of great feedback about delicious recips!!
  - check pre-ordering possibilities for Sayles
    - software
  - CUPS
    - education, outreach
    - brainstorm more ways to make this work
    - possibilities for more return places, students have volunteered to return them – but logistically really complicated